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Washington, June 4.—Only one vote 
'wascast in the house Saturday against 
"the Littlefleld anti-trust bill to amend 
'the Sherman act of 1800, to make it 
-more effective in the prosecution of 
-trusts and combinations, their agents, 
-officers and attorneys. Mr. Mann of 
Illinois cast the negative vote. The 

'bill, according to the statements of the 
Republican leaders, goes to the limit 

•of the authority of congress under tlit 
'Constitution. All the minority amend-
i ments except one were defeated. That 
•was an amendment declaring that 

•nothing in the act should be construed 
to apply to trade unions or labor or

ganizations. All except eight Repub
licans, Messrs. Aldrlch of Alabama, 
Allen and Llttlefield of Maine, Bailey. 

a&ong and Calderliead of Kansas, and 
'Cannon and Hitt of Illinois, voted for 
•the amendment. < 

Purpones of the Bill;"' 
The anti-trust bill passed by the 

house Saturday amends the Sherman 
anti-trust law so as to declare every 

• contract or combination in the form of 
trust or conspiracy in restraint of com
merce among the states or between 
foreign nations illegal, and every party 
'to such contract or combination, guilty 
of a crime, punishable by a fine of not 
less than $300 nor more than $5,000, 
and by imprisonment not less than six 

... months nor more than two years. It 
provides that any person injured by a 
violation of the provisions of the law 
may Recover threefold damages. The 
definition of "person" and "persons" 
In 

.r A The Present Act 
is enlarged so as to include the agents, 
officers or attorneys of corporations. 
For purposes of commerce, it declares 
illegal all corporations or associations 
formed or carrying on business for • 
purposes declared illegal by the com
mon laws; provides that they may be 

' perpetually enjoined from carrying on 
interstate commerce, and forbids them 

. the use of the United States mails. It 
"provides for the production of per
sons and papers and confers Jurisdic-

, tion upon United States circuit and dis
trict courts for the trial of causes un
der it, and authorizes any person, firm, 
corporation or association to begin and 
prosecute proceedings under'it. 

% The Senate. 
Washington, June 5.—Congress is in 

the last gasps of the long session, and 
its expiration -apparently is to be quite 
pcrfunctory. Unless something extra
ordinary occurs no further general leg
islation of national importance will 
be enacted before final adjournment. 
The senate was in session more than 
ten hours yesterday, nearly four 
hours of which was spent in execu
tive session. The only features of the 
day session was the speech by Mr. 
Teller of Colorado on the Philippine 
question, and the one by Mr. Pettigrew 
in advocacy of the anti-trust bill 
passed by the house last Saturday. 
Last night a picturesque session was 
licld, a sort of social session, in which 
many senators appeared in full dress, 
and the galleries were thronged by a 
gaily attired crowd of spectators. Mi. 
Pettigrew replied at length to the 
speech of Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin 
on the Philippines, but did not con-
elude his remarks. The remainder of 
the session was consumed in the con-

, sideration of conference reports and 
'in passing minor measures on the cal
endar. 

* The Hdn*e. •• 
The house yesterday agreed to the 

senate amendment to the sundry civil 
bill appropriating $5,000,000 to the 
Louisiana purchase exposition at St. 
Louis. There was not a shadow of doubt 
of concurrence on the amendment. It 
•was 6 o'clock when the amendment 
came up, and owing to the lateness of 
the hour and the overwhelming ma
jority in its favor those opposed to 
the appropriation did not make a show 
of opposition. They contented them
selves with demanding a roll call. 

' which resulted 1*27 to 75 in favor of 
the provision. The bouse also agreed 
to the senate amendments on the 
emergency river and harbor bill, in
creasing the appropriation to $2,200,-
000 and ordering a comprehensive re
port on the levee system. There was 
disagreement on other provisions and 
the bill- was sent back to conference. 
This leaves only four appropriation 

. bills still in dispute between the 
houses. Mr. T'awney is making an 
effort to delay final amendment until 
final action is had on the Grout oleo
margarine bill, but he met with oppo
sition. Everything now points to 
final adjournment on Wednesday. 

Tho Senate. 
Washington, June G.—A tornado of 

partisan debate swept over the senate 
yesterday with Senators Hanna of 

. jOliio, Pettigrew of South Dakota and 
Carter of Montana the chief figures. 
For sensational criminations and re
crimination^ for bitter personalities 
and for poignant lnvective the debate 

. •exceeded anything heard on the floor 
•; j of the chamber for many years. The 
; lie was not passed directly, but the 
5 truthfulness of statements was chal-
) lenged very sharply. Mr. Bacon of 

-Georgia precipitated the scene by re
peating a charge : made several days 

;':k ago by Mr. Pettigrew that Mr. Cramp, 
'V-f the Philadelphia shipbuilder, had con

tributed $400,000 to the Republican 
campaign fund in 1892, with the under
standing that-lie. would be reimbursed 

.J toy contracts for the construction .of 
* warships for the government. ' This 

charge, Mr. Bacon said, bad been de-
nied neither by Mr. Hanna, the pres 

HI «nt chairman of the Republican na-
'Wm tional committee, nor by Mr. Carter, • 

"Who was chairman .of the committee 
^ In 1892. Then the storm broke. Mr. 

•. Hanna ^vigorously denied any knowl
edge of such a transaction and ex-

. pressed his opinion that it was false. 
4g£ -Mr. Carter declared the; statement 
IS'- toronerlv conld ho hranfforl in'nlv im> a broperly could be branded^only as>a. 
£ stifle. ftfr, Pettigrew ;cot onlyrpiterated' 

the statement, but created a tremen-
Jtoua sensation by asserting that-his 

-» ><'wfthwrlty was no lew a person than 

yersatton with Mr. Catter that sens* 
tor substantially ha* verified the story. 
He also a*ked:Mr.' Hanna relative to 
his election to the senate'. Mr. .Hnmia 
replied and1 expressed • doubt of the 
South Dakotan's sanity. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Carter, who not only 
denounced the charges as figments of 
Mr. Pettigrew's imagination, but 
warned the Democratic side who were 
now the associates of the South Da
kota senator, that if they would lie 
down with dogs they would get up 
with fleas. Most of the day was 
given to conference reports and orders 
and ends/ of business preparatory to 
final adjournment. A night session 
was held. . :, 
1 The Honae 

The house entered the throes of dis
solution yesterday and all day and all 
evening the circling galleries wex*e 
crowded with spectators. The pictur
esque incidents were few. Partisan 
passion running high in the face ot 
the impending presidential campaign 
broke out several times during the af
ternoon and hot words were bandied 
across the political aisle. Mr. Hull of 
Iowa and Mr. Lentz of Ohio crossed 
swords, and later Mr. Grosvenor of 
Ohio and Mr. Gaines of Tennessee had 
a lively encounter. Throughout the 
day at every opportunity there was a 
play for political advantage and 
taunts and challenges were bandied 
back and forth. But all this was 
merely incidental to the work of 
crowding through the big supply bills 
which had the right of way. During 
the interims between the consideration 
of the reports members clamored like 
madmen in the wheat pit on a panic 
day for recognition for private bills 
upon which their political salvation 
might depend. 

At the night session the galleries 
were thronged with gaily arrayed 
won en and the floor was a veritable 
bedlam. Hour after hour the con
ferees struggled on with their reports, 
the speaker, firm and resolute, steer
ing the house through the turmoil and 
confusion. Toward midnight the gal-, 
leries thinned out, but tired legisla
tors with the prospects of an all-night 
session .remained in their places, get
ting what comfort they could from the 
knowledge that with the morrow the 
end would come. • 

The Honae. 
Washington, June 7. — When the 

house last night at 10:30 took a recess 
until 10 o'clock to-day the two cham
bers of the national legislature, with 
heads down and horns locked, were in 
a desperate struggle over the item in 
the naval appropriation bill relating, 
to ocean surveys. The final adjourn
ment of congress is postponed until It 
is over. 

The proceedings in the house during 
the day were tame and without dra
matic incident. This was partly due 
to the fact that the firm position taken 
by the house on the armor plate pro
vision transferred the fight to the floor-
of the senate and to the obstinate re
fusal of Mr. Lentz, an Ohio Demo
crat, to permit any unanimous consent 
legislation until the Republican lead-

_ ers agreed to allow the testimony of 
j the Coeur d'Alene investigation to be 
' printed. Mr. Lentz held the house by 

the throat all day, and except for 
privileged matters things legislative 
were practically at a standstill. But 
last night there was enough excite
ment to compensate for the dullness 
of the day's session. The house got 
its dander up over the failure of its 
conferees to abide by their instruc
tions on the ocean survey item, and af
ter an exceedingly sensational debatt. 
in which Mr. Cannon, the chairman of 
the appropriations committee, made 
some startling disclosures as to the 
manner in which Con.mander Todd, 
the liydrograplier of the navy, had 
waged his campaign against the stand 
taken by the house in favor of the 
coast and geodetic survey doing ocean 
survey work, the house rejected the 
conference report by an overwhelming 
majority, and the speaker took the al
most unprecedented course of appoint
ing new conferees on the part of the 
house who are not members of the 
naval committee. The debate was one 
of the bitterest and most heated of the 
session. 

The Senate-. 
Inability to reach an agreement upon 

the naval appropriation bill forced the 
senate to abandon the adoption of the 
house resolution for final adjournment 
yesterday. The armor plate question, 
which for five years has been a burn
ing question in congress, upset the sen
ate leaders and caused their tvell laid 
plans to go awry. It was a day of 
strife and turbulence in the senate. 
Early the conferees on the naval bill 
reported a disagreement and the sen 
ate was told plainly that the house 
would not consent to the amendment 
providing for an armor plate factory 
to be ope rated by the government. A 
compromise pro-position was presented 
by Mr. Penrose of Pennsylvania, and 
after hours of debate, finally was 
adopted by a vote of 39 to 35.' The 
discussion of the proposition devel
oped an unusual bitterness of feeling 
and charges!of robbery and political 
corruption fcere hurled about the 
chamber with an abandon which, if 
they had not fallen from the lips.of 
grave senators would be regarded as 
reckless. Little worse ever was heard 
in the heat of a political campaign. 
Three o'clock, the hour agreed upon 
for final adjournment, was passed and 
still the senate was held by the armor 
question, . When the Penrose propo
sition finally was adopted, It was sup
posed the way was clear, but late last 
night another disagreement was re
ported upon the naval bill, and the 
senate took an adjournment until 11 
o'clock to-day. The evening session 
presented a brilliant scene, the .gal-
leriesbeing thronged with a gay and 
fashionable audience. All were well 
entertained as Senators Carter of 
Aloctana, Mason of Illinois, Turner of 
Washington and Money .of Mississippi 
kefcit the.senate on edge with rattling 
political speeches. ; • . 

1 

make trouble If tbe conferees should 
recede from the senate amendment .-as -
to ; the ocean < surrgys, and It irae 
deemed the wiser policy to afford the 
house an opportunity 'again to pass 
uppn the question. At 4 o'clock, after 
several recesses bad been taken, It be
came known to the senate that the 
house had concurred In the senate's 
amendments remaining in controversy, 
and soon afterward the. house resolu
tion providing for final adjournment, 
was passed, an amendment fixing the 
hour at 5 o'clock, June 7. It was not 
until 4:40, twenty minutes before the 
hour, fixed for adjournment, that the 
president pro tempore of the senate, 
Mr. Frye, affixed his signature to-
the naval bill. With some other meas
ures it was hurried to> the president, 
who was in waiting in his room in the 
capitol, and was signed by him a few 
minutes later. The concluding hour 
of the -session ws\s purely a social 
session. No business beyond the adop
tion of the customary resolution of 
thanks to the chairman, Mr. Frye, 
was accomplished. v 

The House.. .( 

In marked contrast with the exciting 
incidents attending the bitter struggles 
of the closing hours of the session, 
Speaker Henderson laid down his 
gavel at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
at the conclusion of one of the most 
picturesque scenes which has ever oe-
cuired in the hall of representatives. 
Party passion and personal rancor, 
which have brought the house to the 
brink of actual riot several times dur
ing the last forty-eight hours, gave 
way in the closing half-hour to good 
fellowship, which found vent in a 
patriotic outburst that stirred the 
crowded galleries to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm. During a brief recess 
taken within thirty minutes of the 
time fixed for the final adjournment, 
to give the president an opportunity to 
affix his signature to the bills that 
were being rushed to him for approval, 
a group of members, led by Mr. Mercer 
of Nebraska, Mr; Ball of Texas, Mr; 
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts and Mr. 
Tawney of Minnesota, congregated in 
the area to the lieft of the speaker's 
l-ostrum and began singing patriotic 
airs. The galleries were banked to 
the doors. It was a magnificent and 
soul inspiring spectacle. 

The principal feature of the elbsing 
day in the house was the reversal of 
Its action of Wednesday night in turn
ing down the conferees on the naval 
bill by yielding on the item relating to 
ocean surveys. Over night the senti
ment of the house underwent a com
plete change and the members voted 
by a large majority to accept outright 
the senate's amendment, which goes 
much further than the compromise 
which the conferees offered Wednes
day night. The new conferees, led by 
Mr; Cannon, who had brought in a 
compromise which they considered 
more satisfactory, were ignominously 
brushed aside. It was a distinct vic
tory for the old conferees, Messrs. 
Foss of Illinois, Dayton of West Vir
ginia and Cummings of New York. 
The other feature of the closing day 
was the course of Mr. Lentz of Ohio 
in bloc-king unanimous consent legis
lation. For three days he has objected 
to bills because a majority would not 
allow • the testimony in the Coeur 
d'Alene investigation to be printed, 
and lie maintained his position to the 
end. 

THE: MARKETS. 

Washington, June 8.—Congress ad
journed sine die at 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. For the senate it was p. 
day of waiting. The naval appropria
tion bill—the stumbling .block to final 
adjournmentr-could not be agreed to 
by the conferees of the two houses 
and the disagreement was reported to 
the senate early in the day. The re
port Was accepted by the senate, which 
refuted tO:-ve4uest another conference, 
although Mr. Hale expreesed. tiie be
lief that an agreement might be ar
rived at. There was an evident dis
position on the part of t" * 

&3S ill: < • s 

&ate«t Quotation* From Grain and 
Live Stock Centers. 

St. Paul, June 9. — Oats — The oat 
market is strong; receipts light: de
mand increasing. No. 3, 23@2.3 l-2c; 
No. 3 white, 24(^24 l-2c. Cprn—Market 
firm; No. 3, 351-2@35 3-*c; No. ?, yel
low. 3Gc. Seeds—Timothy, $1@1.25. ac
cording to quality: clover, $4.r>0@5.20 
per bu; flax. $1.74@1.76 per bu. 

Dulntli, June 9. — Wheat — July 
opened at 08 5-8c and closed at 69 7-8c. 
No. 1 hard, 71'l-2c bid; No. 1 North
ern, 09 5-8c bid; No. 2 Northern, 07 7-8c 
bid; No. 3 Northern, G41-2e bid; No. 
1 hard, to arrive, 711-2c bid; No. 1 
Northern, to arrive, G9 5-8c bid. 
Corn—Cash, 371-8c bid. Flax—Cash; 
$1.80 bid: September, $1.20 bid: Oc
tober, $1.22 bid. 

Minneapolis, .Tune 9. — Wheat — 
July opened at G5 l-4c and closed at 
07 l-8c. On track—No. 1 hard, 69 l-8c;. 
No. 1 Northern, 67 5-8c; No. 2 North
ern, ' 661-8c. Corn, 3G3-8c; oats, 
23 3-8c: flax, $1.75. 

Chicago. June 9.—Cash Wheat—No., 
2 red, 72@721-2c; No. 3 red, 68@70c; 
No. 2 hard winter. 67 @ 08c: No. 3' 
hard winter, 62@60c; No. 1 Northern 
spring, 671-2<®68 l-2e; No. 2 Northern 
spring; 66l-2@67 l-2c,\ No. 3 spring, 
02@65 l-2c. Corn—No. 2, 38 3-4(®39c; 
No. 3. 3S 3-4'c. Oats—NO; 2, 22c; No. 3, 
213-4c. 

Milwaukee; Wis.. June 9. — Flour is 
dull. Wheat higher; No. 1 Northern, 
08 1-2(5-09 l-2c; No. 2 Northern, G7@G8c. 
Rye,steady; No. 1, 56@561-2<\ Bar
ley steady; No. 2, 421-2c; sample, 
41 l-2frf42 l-2c. Oats dull; No. 2 white, 
24 l-2@25c: No. 3 white. 24@24 l-4c-. 

Sioux City, Iowa. June 9. — Cattle-
Beeves, 94.50 @ 5; cows, bulls and 
mixed, $2.50@4; stockers and feeders, 
$3.50@4.50; calves and vearlings, $4@ 
4.70. Hogs, $4.87 l-2@4.95: built. $4.90. . 

Chicago, June 9. — Cattle — Good to 
prime steers, $5@5.65; poor to medi
um, $4.40@4.90; stockers and feeders, 

j $3.75@5;. cows and heifers, $3@4.75; 
. Texas-fed steel's, $4.30 @ 5.25. Hogs 

— Mixed and butchers, $4.95 @ 5.20;, 
good to choice heavy, $5.10 @ 5.20; 
rough heavy, $4.95@5.05; light, $4.95@ 
5.171-2; bulk of sales, $5.1tt @ 5.15. 
Sheep, $4.25@5.50; lambs. $5@7.15. 

South St. Paul, June 9. — Cattle — 
Choice butcher cows and heifers, $3.60 
@4.15; fair to good, $3@3.50; thin cows 
and canners, $2.25@2.75; choice butch -
er steers, $4.50@5; fair to .good, $4.25 
@4.40; fat bulls, $3.40@3.75; bologna 
bulls, $2.75@3.25; veal calves, $4,503 
5.75; choice stock cows and heifert., 
$3,50@3.85; fair to good, $3.25@3.50; 
common and tailings, $2.50@3; heifer 
calves, $3@4; choice stockers and 
feeders, $4@4.35; fair to good, $3.50@ 
3.85; common and tailings. $2@3; steer 
calves, $4@5; stock and feeding bulls, 
$2.50@3.15; stags and oxen, $2.75^4; 
milkers and springers, $25@40. Hogs 
—Mixed and butchers, $4.95@5.021-2; 
good to prime heavy, $4.95 @ 5.05; 
rough heavy, $4.75@4.85; stags and 
boars, $2 @ 4.50; pigs and skips, 
$4@4.50. Sheep—Fat sheep, $4.35 @ 
8;,stock sheep, $2.75 @ 3.25; feeders, 
f3.25@3.75; fat lambs, $5.40@5.90; year
lings,- $4.75@5.25; stock and feeding 

<tambs^ $4.50@5; buck lambs, $3@4.25; 
bhcks, $3125@4; spring lambs, $6@7. 
Above quotations are on shorn sheep 
end lambs. 
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•} yfi* ALMOST WIPED OUT, 

Virginia, Minn., Visited b>- m, Terrl-
hie Fire. 

Virginia, Minn., June9.—For the sec
ond time in its history this town has 
been almost wiped out by fire, with 
a loss estimated at between $500,000 
and $600,000. About 100 buildings 
were burned. The fire originated 
simultaneously in at least two separ
ate sections of town, and owing to a 
strong southwest wind which prevailed 
swept rapidly through the business 
part of the city, destroying everything 
in its path. The business district of 
the place covered an area of about ten 
blocks, and among the buildings de
stroyed -were some very substantial 
business structures. Main street, 
where the fire in the business district 
started in Halverson's nieat market, 
was covered almost solidly for four 
blocks by good substantial business 
structures, and of these there remain 
nothing but smouldering ruins. The 
Moon & Kerr saw mill southwest of 
town, where one of the two original 
fires broke out, is a mass of ruins, 
though the yards adjoining it. contain
ing about 3,000,000 feet of lumber and 
almost diiectly in the path of the 
flames, escaped without damage. 
About 300 families are homeless, hav
ing lost>all their household goods in the 
flames. The majority of those occupied 
the upper floors of business blocks. 
The number of dwellings destroyed 
was comparatively small. The desti
tute families have been provided for 
temporarily in schooihouses and other 
buildings by the citizens of Virginia, 
and a portion of them have been taken 
car of by neighboring towns. Duluth 
has taken steps to extend relief to the 
distressed people of Virginia. 

WELCOME FOR BOBRS. 

Minnesota's Capital Gives Them a 
Cordial Greeting?. 

St. Paul, June 9.—Depressed by re
ports of recent reverses suffered by 
their government, yet hoping that 
some sudden turn of fortune might en
able them to grasp the victory that 
has been slowly slipping through their 
fingers, Abraham Fischer and C. H. 
Wessels, the Boer envoys, reached 
the city yesterday morning, were 
feasted and entertained during the 
day,, stated their case to the people 
at the auditorium in the evening, and 
early this morning left for a brief tour 
through the West. Their greeting was 
most cordial. There was no attempt 
to give their reception an official sig
nificance, either by the city or the 
state. From the hour of their arrival 
at 11:45 in the morning until their de
parture they were surrounded by an 
admiring crowd of men that sympa
thized with them and their people in 
the struggle they have made to main
tain their form of government. The 
cinly attempt at formality was at the 
luncheon at the Ilyam at which Gov. 
Lind and a dozen invited guests were 
present. Even then there were no 
speeches, and the gathering partook 
more of the nature of a family party. 
In tiie evening a tremendous audience 
greeted them at the auditorium, where 
Mr. Fischer and Mr. Wessels made 
speeches, stating their side of the 
care in the trouble with Great Britain. 

WOUND CP A DEBAUCH. 

Traveling Salesman Cut* His Throat 
at Maaon City. 

Mason City, Iowa, June 9.—F. W. 
Sawyer, the well known traveling 
salesman of the firm of Sivesheimer, 
Levonson & Co., clothiers. New York, 
after a week's debauch, committed 
suicide at his room in the Wilson ho
tel by cutting his throat with a razor. 
He leaves a divorced wife and daugh
ter, the latter having just graduated 
from a college at Chillieothe, Mo. 

HISSSELGRAVE IS CLEARED. 

Jnry at Long Prairie Finals He Di«l 
Not Mnrder His Wife. 

• Long Prairie, Minn.. June 9.—T. .T. 
Hesselgrave, who was charged with 
the n urder of his wife, was found not 
guilty. The jury did not leave their 
seats when the verdict was given. 
Several witnesses from Baraboo and 
Lodi. Wis., attended the trial. The 
couple formerly lived in Lodi. 

DONATION TO IOWA. 

Fifty Thousand Dollars for the Ed
ucation of Poor Young People. 

Iowa City, Iowa. June 9.—E. Whit
ney Carr of .Tordau,\ X. Y„ gave Iowa 
State university $50X »0 for the estab
lishment of free scholarships for poor 
young people. Mr. Carr is seventy-live 
years old, and made a fortune in specu
lating in Iowa lands. 

Two Boys Hi-owned. 

Litchfield. Minn., .Time 9.—Peter A. 
Orn.an's two sons Were drowned here. 
With their father they were rowing 
around the lake in an old scow, which 
soon filled with water and went under, 
carrying one of the boys with it. Mr. 
Oman swam to the shore and the oth
er boy in attempting to do so. suc
cumbed to the high waves and went 
under. Indignation runs high in the 
neighborhood over the father's con
duct. , 

Other Indictments Against Cleme-nts. 

La Crosse, Wis., June 9.—District 
Attorney J. W. Hoop of Creston, Minn., 
announces that Banker Joseph R. 
Clements of this city,, convicted some 
weeks ago of grand larceny in the 
second degree for complicity in wreck
ing the Fillmore county bank at Pres
ton in 189S must stand trial on seven 
other indictments of the same nature 
that stand against him. 

Archbishop Hennessey's Successor. 
Sioux City, Iowa, June 9.—In Cath 

olic circles it is declared here that Most 
Rev. John Keane, titular archbishop 
of Damascus, has been definitely 
chosen to sueceed the late Archbishop 
Hennessy at Dubuque. The informa
tion is said , to be on the authority of a 
Catholic dignitary whose position 
makes this knowledge certain. 

The refinery and soap house of the 
Southern Cottage company's reining 
plant at Savannah, Ga., was destroyed 
by flR.. &08B, (100,000; tally insured 

RISING FROM THE ASHES. 

The Reballdinar of Vlrjrfnla Has AU 
*eady Oegna, 

.Virginia, Minn., June 10.—The en
terprising citizens of the all but ruined 
city of Virginia are. not standing idly 
and bemoaning their loss, but are 
taking hold in an intelligent and ener-
getinc manner to recoup their losses 
as best they may. One business man 
who lost heavily by Thursday's fire, 
cast his eye over the fire-swept town, 
and with grim humor said: "Well, 
we will have a chance to get in on the 
ground floor once more." The recon
struction «f Virginia, destroyed by fire 
for the second time in seven years, 
began yesterday, within twenty-four 
hours after the fire and before the 
ash^s were cold. Both of the new 
buildings which are being erected are 
for business purposes. Within a week 
scores of new buildings will be going 
up. 

VIRGINIA'S LOSS. 

Is Now Closely Estimated at 9450,-
OOO. 

Duluth, Minn., June 10.—The total 
amount of property lost in the tire that 
leveled Virginia Tliursiiav is now close
ly estimated at $450,000. The insur
ance will not exceed $125,000. About 
80 business houses, including 30 sa
loons and 5 hotels, were burned. 
Thirty residences were also consumed. 
A car load of food, clothing and blank
ets was sent to the 1,000 homeless 
people in the stricken town from Du
luth last night over the Duluth & 
Iron Range railway, and more will 
rapidly follow from both Duluth and 
Superior. 

FREIGHTS ARE ADVANCING. 

Rockefeller's Waiting Game at Du
luth Is Telling;. 

Duluth, Minn., June 10.—For years 
vessel men have endeavored to make 
such combinations as would tie up 
ships and hold back tonnage when the 
market was in need of support, but 
they have never been able to do so 
through the multiplicity of conflicting 
interests. What they could never do, 
the Rockefeller interests, single-hand
ed, has accomplished. There are now 
tied up in this harbor capacity for 
nearly 200,000 tons every ten days, be
longing to the Rockefeller company. 
The waiting fleet includes ten whale-
back barges, five whaleback steam
ships and several other steel ships of 
the company, both owned and char
tered. As a result freights have al
ready advanced and will undoubtedly 
get to $1.25 a ton, the season contract 
rates, shortly. 

INVOLVES GREAT NORTHERN. 

Charges Made in Connection With 
the Election in British Columbia. 
St. Paul, June 10.—James J. Hill 

indirectly and the Great Northern are 
involved in a political sensation which 
has developed' at Victoria in connec
tion with the British Columbia elec
tions. Affidavits published in Vic
toria, if true, show that a deal lias 
been made between the Great North
ern and Premier Martin by which the 
road is to obtain entrance into British 
Columbia, the consideration being a 
campaign fund contribution. Mr. Hill 
is said to have forwarded $25,000, and 
promised another $25,000 if necessary. 

Women'Elect Officers. 
Milwaukee. June 10. — Yesterday's 

-session of the club women's conven
tion was marked by the election of of
ficers. The ticket as made out by the 
nominating committee went through 
without contest, the result being as 
follows: President, Mrs. Rebecca 
Lowe. Georgia; first vice president, 
Mrs. Charles Denison. New York; sec
ond vice president. Miss Margaret J. 
Evans, Minuesota; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Emma Fox, Michigan; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. George Iven-
drick, Pennsylvania; treasurer. Mrs. 
Emma Van Vechten, Iowa: auditor, 
Mrs. George H. No.ves, Wisconsin. Di
rectors, Mrs. Charles Iv. Fairbanks, 
Indiana: Mrs. Edward Bucliwalter. 
Ohio: Mrs. Annie D. West, Massachu
setts: Mrs. Mary Lockwood, District of 
Columbia; Mrs. W. J. Christie, Mon
tana; Mrs. Lilian Streeter. New 
Hampshire; Mrs. W. .T. Coad. South 
Dakota, and Mrs. L. R. Priddy. Kan
sas. 

Badgers Win Boat Race. 
Madison. Wis., June 10. — A boat 

race between the eight-oared crews 
of the' Wisconsin freshmen and St. 
John's military academy cadets over 
a niiie-anu-a-lialf course last evening 
was won by the freshmen in 7:50. 
which is considered exceptionally fust. 
The cadets finished eight lengths be
hind. The freshmen will row at 
Poughkeopsie later in the month. 

Evil Import From tlie Philippines. 
Shakopee. Minn.. June 10.—Jor.lan 

has a smallpox scare, and as a result 
over twenty places have been quar
antined. Nothing serious', is appre
hended. since the disease has been go
ing the rounds for some time. and. 
many have recovered therefrom. It is 
really not smallpox, but is supposed 
to be a disorder brought over from the 
Philippines by a Jordan soldier. 

Convicted of Manslaughter. 
Long Prairie, Minn.. June 10—In the 

case of the state against A. Scliiilz the 
jury, after being out twenty minutes, 
returned a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter in the second degree. The 
defendant has not yet been sentenced. 
The case against James I. Baker is 
now on trial. He is' charged with 
carnal knowledge of a child. 

Appointed as Boiler Inspector. 
Langdon, Minn., June 10. — A. W. 

Kemp, a prominent thresherman of 
this place, has been appointed as 
deputy state boiler inspector under 
Clement Debolds of St. Paul. Mr. 
Kemp is well qualified to fill the no-
sitlon, having previously served two 
years in that capacity, besides being 
a practical engineer * k'v 

Hired Man and Money Mis«|njr. 
Cottage Grove, Minn.^June 10.—The 

residence of Fred Reutz. a farmer liv
ing in the town of Lakeland, was 
looted while the family . tvas away 
from home. Fifty dollars In money 
was taken. The hired mania missing. 

|| A I . » IBtl li*> flMt* B (t e i' . ». i . 
Fatlent (in intense agony)—Oh, d<w* -< 

tor,' doctor, if I could only die!- '1 
Doctor—Patience, my friend, 

ticnce! I am doing ray very best! • 

Electricity In Capsules 
Is made from cheap chemicals, and 
when added to a certain quantity of 
water will furnish electricity enougn 
to light a house or drive an automo
bile. But this is nothing compared to 
the strengthening power contained in a 
bottle of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. 
It cures imligesion, dyspepsia, bilious- . 
ness, liver and kidney troubles. 

A Smart DreNHer. 
"Theodore Tibbs wears gay shirts, • 
doesn't lie?" 

"I should say. Why. he wouldn't 
stop at awning stripes."—Indianapolis 
Journal. 

Bettor Blood 
Better Health 

If you don't; feci well today you can be 
made to feel better by making your blood 
better; Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great 
pare blood maker. That is bow it cures 
that tired' feeling, pimples, sores, salt 
rheum, scrofula1 and catarrh. Get a bottle 
of this great medicine and begin taking it 
at once and see how quickly it will bring, 
your blood up to the Good Health point. 

Hood's SarsapaHita 
Is America's Greatest Blood Medicine. < 

Mixed Emotions. 
To Illustrate the feeling of Ireland to

ward the * predominant partner, an 
actor who lias been touring tolls tha 
story of an old wa!ter in a Dublin 
hotel. "When are you going to get 
home rule in Ireland, John?" was the 
question. "See ye here, sor." said the 
old man, "the only way we'll get home 
rule for ould Ireland will be if Franco 
—an' Russia—an' Germany—an' Aus
tria—an' Maybe Italy—if they would 
all Join together to give those black-
gairds of English a rare good hiding. 
That's the only way we'll get bom® 
rule, anyway." Then, as he lookeU 
cautiously around, a twinkle of cun
ning and a smile of courtesy were 
added to the expression. "And the 
whole lot of 'em shoved together 
couldn't do it," he said. "Oh—it's 
the grand navy we've got!"—LondoD 
Chronicle. 

• • T. M. Roberts' Supply House, Min
neapolis, Minn,, say: "We have made a 
great scoop on binding twine and one that 
makes the twine trust, our comnptltnra 
and country dealers very tired. We are 
selling twine % of a cent less than the 
Minnesota States Prison sold theirs. Of 
course; no time must be lost in ordering 
twine to obtain these prices. It will not 
last long. Order at once before you for
get it. Do not be afraid of this twine, it 
is new, bright and good. We are able to 
make this very low price because wa 
found a manufacturer who wanted money 
badly. Of course we could sell it at the 
market price and make more money, but 
that is not the way we do business...When 
we get a good thing we pass it along to 
our customers." 

Merely a Sag-g-estion. 
A Somerville man went out hunting 

gray squirrels up in New Hampshire 
one day last fall. A native of the 
place accompanied him. After the 
Somerville man had fired his' shotgun 
thirty or forty times the native stopped 
and looked at him. 

"Say," he said, "gray squirrels ain't 
your size. You ought to go out hunt
ing elephants."—Somerville Journal. 

Are Too Using Allan's Foot-Kasa? 
It is the only cure for Swollen* 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y> 

A Hopeless Way. 
Stranger—I noticed your advertise

ment in the paper this morning for a 
inau to retail imported canaries. 

Proprietor of Bird Store—Yes, sir. 
Are you looking for a job? 

Stranger—Oh, no; I merely had a 
curiosity to know how the canaries lost 
their tails.—Chicago News. 

Weary 
Mfomen 

Rest and help for weary 
women are founti in Lydia 
Em Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. It makes wo
men strong and healthy to 
bear their burdens, and 
overcomes those Mis to 
whloh women are subject 
because they are woman. 
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Is known from ooast to. 
ooastm It has cured more • 
sick wemen than any 
other medlolnrnm Its 
friends are everywhere ; , 
and they are constantly , , 
writing thankful letters  ̂
whloh appear In this : 

paper, 
• t, * , i vw i ,,-v 

If you are puzzled write 
for Mrs, Pinkham's ad- H | 
vice. Her address 
Lynn, Mass, She wills ' 
charge you nothing and¥'  ̂
she has restored a million 
women to health. 
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